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Explore and- experience the vibrant African city
of gold. City of Johannesburg comprises of a
mixture of different cultures and surrounded by
several tranquil suburbs.

Soweto Tour

Soweto is a township which was established in
1930 with the intention of habituating
black people by the apartheid government.
Today, Soweto consist of 4 million people
and all are of different cultures and traditions.
Soweto is where Nelson Mandela had his first
house, like many other eterans and activists.

Apartheid Museum

The Apartheid Museum Is a museum in
Johannesburg, South Africa illustrating apartheid and
the 20th century history of South Africa.
The museum,part of the Gold Reef City complex,
was opened in November 2001 to give experience about
a political systemthat divided the nation for a period of 
more than 48 years.

At least five times a year events are held
at the museum to celebrate the end of
apartheid and the start of a beautiful
democracy for the people of South Africa.
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Touring Packages

Johannesburg CityTour

Lion Park
 
Experience lions  other carnivores like cheetahs, 
hyenas and wild dogs, up close and personal on your 
Lion Park Safari. 

You might see the rare white lion on your safari and 
enjoy a stop at Cub World to see adorable lion cubs.

Gold Reef City 

The gold reef city reflects the discovery of gold and 
the lifestyle of those who worked on the mines.

Exhibition of early pioneer Johannesburg and 
the theme park
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What We Do

Our traditional business model is based on the transportation 
of people within corporate and other various industrial markets 
in South Africa. 

We operate in Johannesburg Durban and Cape Town,
where we have a presence that is convenient for
for all our important customers who need us . 

We offer our special chauffeur, shuttle, transfers and tour service
which is on a tailor-made basis in line with client ’ s requirements. 
We offer an up market and highly efficient transfer service as well
chauffeur service where a dedicated vehicle and 
professional driver are provided.
 
Our biggest focus in our service offering is to provide competitive
price structure so that we assist our clients in 
achieving the objective of cost.

Our Services

•Soweto tours
•Pretoriatours
•Daytodaytours
•Shuttleservice
•Tourism at large 

Additionalvalue-added services

-Wi-fi
-Bottled water
-Reading material
-Umbrellas for rainy season
-Trailers are available on request at an additional charge
-Baby seats are made available on request at an additional charge

Our Vehicles 
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Package Deals  

Johannesburg Tours: Inclusive to Soweto 

Mandela House Apartheid Museum,Gold Reef Mine Tour, 
Hector Peterson Museum Orientation City Tour: Township experience 

Pretoria City Tours 

Cullimam Mine Tour, Pretoria ,Freedom Park, Kruger house, Voortrekker 
Monument, Church Square etc 

Half Day Tour Joburg: Starts from      R1250 pp
Full Day Tour Joburg: Starts from       R1500 pp

Half Tour Pretoria: Starts from          R1350 pp
Full Day Pretoria: Starts from            R1650 pp

Midriver Estate,Terenure Kempton Park 
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